To view a video of the
Operating Instructions for the
sonicblend Please Visit:
www.sonicblendhowto.com

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

PREPARATION. Before using your product for the first time,
charge the Brush Handle with the included Charging Cable for
3 hours. See CHARGING Instructions.
Attach the Brush Head to the Brush Handle by inserting it straight
into the Brush Handle with the power “off,” until the base of
the Brush Head snaps into place. Make sure the Brush Head is
securely affixed to the Brush Handle.
Pull your hair away from your face and secure with a hair tie.
To begin, turn your sonicblend “on” by pressing down on the
Power Button on the Brush Handle once.
There are 3 customizable speeds: Low, Medium and High. To
change speeds, press the Power Button while your sonicblend is
“on” and the speed will increase to the next higher speed. Note:
Pressing the Power Button with the sonicblend in High speed, will
shut it off. Simply press the Power Button to start again. Speed
selection is a matter of personal preference. Select the speed
that you feel most comfortable working with or that gives you
the best finish.
There are two (2) ways to turn the sonicblend “off.” (i) Press
down on the Power Button for approximately 2 seconds. Your
product will shut off and will remember the last speed you were
using the next time you turn it on. (ii) A second way to turn off
the sonicblend is to press the Power Button for 1 second while
the product is in High speed.
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APPLYING MAKEUP. The sonicblend is very versatile. It may be
used with both liquid and powder makeup. It may also be used
along the hairline.
To apply makeup, turn the power “on,” and select desired
speed (low, medium or high). Hold the sonicblend steadily by
the ergonomic Brush Handle. For best results, keep the Brush
Head in contact with the skin allowing the sonic technology
in sonicblend to do the work with 1000’s of micro blend
movements per minute.
Start with a small amount of product. Your sonicblend provides
better coverage so less is more. Apply makeup in thin layers.
Build up coverage as needed by going over one area more
than once. sonicblend will cover imperfections, remove excess
product and meld the product with your skin, giving it a flawless
natural looking finish.
Foundation: For Liquid foundation, pour or pump foundation
onto the back of your hand or palette. With the power “off,” dip
the Brush Head into the product.
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For Powder foundation, with the power “off,” dab the Brush
Head directly into the makeup. Tap off any excess product.
To finish foundation, lightly blend in small circular motions of the
Brush Head all over your face, using any excess product to deal
with problem areas. You may now go over your smile line area,
which should only be covered with a small amount of product
to reduce creasing.
Makeup: Remove foundation residue from the Brush Head and
finish with any cream face products (blush, highlighter, contour,
etc) and apply any other powder products (blush, bronzer,
contour, finishing powder, etc) and blend well in small circular
motions.
When you are done, remove remaining residue from the Brush
Head with a tissue or clean soft cloth.
EXPERT TIPS:
• Go over your smile line area last, which will only be
covered with a small amount of product, greatly
reducing the chance of creasing.
• If you use foundation under your eyes or with concealer,
take a bit of foundation on the outer edge of the brush
and lightly sweep the Brush Head back and forth in
short strokes and sweeping motions under the eyes
concentrating the product at the lower inner corners
where your under-eyes are darkest until you build up the
coverage to the desired effect.
• For the jawline, lightly blend the foundation in long strokes
and sweeping motions upwards to connect with the
product on your face, and downwards slightly to fade it
into your neck and where your ears connect to your face.
• To avoid getting makeup in your eyes, turn the power
“off” to take the foundation applied under the eyes up
and onto the eyelid and brow bone.
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CHARGING and MAINTENANCE
CHARGING
1.

sonicblend is powered by a rechargeable battery.
Recharge the battery only as needed with the included
Charging Cable. It is not necessary or recommended that
the sonicblend be recharged after each use. Depending
on the speed setting used, the fully charged sonicblend
should provide 30-60 minutes of continuous use before
needing to be recharged. Prior to initially using your
sonicblend, it should be fully charged for 3 hours.

2.

The sonicblend is rechargeable with the included
Charging Cable. The small end of the Charging Cable
plugs into the Brush Handle as shown. The larger USB end
of the Charging Cable should be connected to a power
source such as (i) a wall outlet using an appropriate USB
AC/DC power adapter home wall plug (included) or (ii) a
USB receptacle port on a host device that supplies power
such as a computer. The Charging Cable is compatible
with international and domestic wall outlets (100-240 Volts
AC; 50/60 Hz) with the correct country plug adapter.

3.

During charging, the Power Light on the Brush Handle
will light up Red. When the sonicblend is fully charged
the Power Light will change from Red to Green. Unplug
the Charging Cable when not in use. DO NOT unplug
the Charging Cable and leave it connected to the
sonicblend as this will cause discharging of the battery.
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4.

5.

With the Charging Cable disconnected, the sonicblend
charged and the power “on”, the Power Light will be
Green until the sonicblend has about 20% or less power
remaining at which time the Power light will turn Red.
Infrequent Use. The Brush Handle needs to receive a
charge occasionally. If you rarely use the sonicblend,
recharge it every 3 months to maintain its charging
capability.

MAINTENANCE
1.

Brush Handle. The Brush Handle can be cleaned with a
dry soft clean cloth to remove any dirt or residue buildup.
DO NOT use abrasive cleaners or chemicals to clean the
Brush Handle. Do not disassemble, heat above 60º C
(140º F) or incinerate. Do not expose the Brush Handle to
rain, moisture, dripping or splashing.

2.

Brush head. We recommend cleansing the hair of the
Brush Head at least once a week to remove old makeup,
dirt and debris and keep the Brush Head clean soft. To
cleanse the Brush Head, with the power “off” remove the
Brush Head from the Brush handle by pulling up on the
base just below the hair on the Brush Head. DO NOT pull
on the hair itself.
The Brush Head can be cleaned with a commercial
brand makeup brush cleaner following the directions that
come with the cleaner. Alternatively, you can cleanse
the Brush Head with a mild soap, dish detergent or
shampoo using lukewarm water.
After cleansing, rinse the Brush Head thoroughly in
lukewarm (not hot or cold) water. Make sure all the
residue is removed. Gently squeeze out any excess water
from the hair and lay the Brush Head flat on a clean towel
and allow to air dry for at least 6 to 8 hours.
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3.

Heavily Embedded Makeup. To remove heavy makeup
residue pour a small amount of olive oil onto a clean
paper towel and swirl the hair (dry) onto the towel. DO
NOT soak the hair with oil. Just use enough to help break
down the makeup on the hair. Then cleanse the Brush
Head as directed in paragraph 2.

4.

We recommend that you regularly clean the Brush Head
as directed and not share the Brush Head for sanitary
reasons. Each user should have their own Brush Head.

5.

Charging Cable. Clean the Charging Cable by wiping
with a soft damp cloth. DO NOT immerse the Charging
Cable in water. Unplug the Charging Cable before
cleaning it.

6.

Storage. When not in use for prolonged periods, store
your sonicblend in a dry place at a temperature between
32°F and 140°F (0°C to 60°C).

7.

Your sonicblend does not require any other regular
maintenance. If the device is not working properly,
discontinue use and contact Customer Service at
cutomerservice@michaeltoddbeauty.com or call (772)
800-7654.
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